Ninety Percent By Field Day Is Motto
Selected In Drive

Field Day Points
Remain Unchanged

Inst. Committee Accepts Report On Beaver Club
Walker Committee To Organize Placement Bureau For Soph Dance Changed To Dec. 3
Table Reservations At Field Day Dance Must Be Made Soon

Field Day Points
Remain Unchanged

Scoring System Will Be Same Used In Marking Games Of Last Year

that there will be no revision in the scoring of the Field Day events. The schedule will be as announced by Stuart Paige, '39, manager of the Club. Four points will be awarded for the two-mile run, two for the relay, two for the reserve, crew, race, and, Gove Flight, and two for the division to the last year's glass light only eight points. clubhouse. Again this year the event represented the entire club. With the data drawn earlier, both winners were making sure of their shots before they went into the Men's race. The first"Women's race will be held at 5:00 p.m. in room 10-250. Professor Walter C. Voss and Coach Os-

M. T. Radio Society Boasts Forty Members

The M. T. Radio Society today closed its membership drive with a total of 40 members. Four radio-telephone transmitters and two sky-rocket launching platforms, 300 watts on 40 meters, 75 watts on 80 meters, and a new R. M. E. 69 receiver--com-

Instructors To Teach Members Big Apple At 5:15 Club Dance

New Records Will Furnish Music For Field Day Dance From 8 to 12

The 5:15 Club's first dance of the year will be held on Friday night, from eight to twelve in the club rooms, will feature dancing, a variety show, and a dance contest, in which all licensed amateurs at Tech-

Four Sophomores Win Cabot Medals In P.T.

Five incoming sophomores who will be the stars of the track team this year are expected to attract the attention of the Institute during their freshman year will be awarded the Cabot Medal in P.T. These five will be announced by Robert Harper, '39, Manager of the Club, during the opening meeting of the club on Monday evening, Oct. 25th.

Field Day Dancing To Be Held Early Next Month

The final field day dancing will be held in the gymnasium on Sunday, Oct. 25th, with refreshments in the line of doughnuts, and a new R. M. E. 69 receiver--com-

Keying Society Plans Pledge Ceremony Noon Day Or Two

Tickets for the Dartmouth- M.I.T. game tomorrow at Harvard stadium are still available in the line of the ticket service of the T. C. A., ac-
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But Technology students who were in Walker Memorial Wednesday evening did not need newspapers to tell them there was a rainstorm outside. Evidence of the storm was several inches deep on the basement floor.

If this were an uncommon occurrence there would be little cause for complaint. But every fairly heavy rain floods the basement—usually worse on than Wednesday. Frequently water even backs up in the sewers—a consequence of our low elevation above sea level.

There is no excuse for the basement floods. It shouldn’t be too difficult or expensive to prevent water from backing up in the sewers, and it would be even simpler to install a pump to carry out what was done in the basement are hardly in keeping with the usual atmosphere of Walker Memorial.

POINr T SYSTEM
STORE SERVICE NO PURPOSE
The recommendation of the Walker Memorial Committee that the point system be dropped as ineffective brings to a head a condition that has needed remedying for many years. The purpose of the point system was to prevent students from taking on more activities than they had time to handle. The object is admirable, but there are several false assumptions underlying the idea.

In the first place, it is impossible to evaluate all the undergraduate offices and give them the correct relative number of points. In the second place, it is impossible to fix any definite number of points as a reasonable maximum, because the number which students can safely carry varies with the student.

And finally, the practical difficulty which the Walker Memorial Committee always ran up against, and which led to the recommendation to abolish the point system, was that whenever a man was overpointed, and therefore could not take any more activities, the Institute Committee always voted to permit him to continue overpointed. With the Institute Committee unwilling to force anyone to drop an activity, it is just as well to drop the point system.

COEDS ARE STUDENTS TOO
The election of two coeds as freshman section leaders, and the beginning of fencing as a sport for women, mark a milestone in the history of coeducation at Technology, for the girls are the first coeds to be elected to any student body office and fencing is the first sport to be opened to coeds.

Naturally, it cannot be known with any certainty whether the new feminine representatives were elected from the standpoint of good government, or because of their personality. One suspects the latter; freshmen are not usually well acquainted with the leadership qualities of their first year associates. Two wonders, as he remembers the loud cries of “Are We Men or Mice?” which arose when Alice Huntingdon, Institute of Technology’s first female, graduated in 1902, has what changed the attitude of Tech-
Crimson Swamped By Institute Men In Football Game

Freshmen Engines Beaten By Harvard Team In Scrimmage

Beating a Harvard freshman team last night at 9 o'clock, the Institute Sophomores gave a superb performance in a practice game for class Institute football. After a four quarter scrimmage at Tech field with Dorchester High School Wednesday, the freshmen tackled Kirkland High School. This game was decided by the score of six to nothing, the Harvard and grey men putting the other in a tailspin. The blacks will hold another practice scrimmage with Dorchester this afternoon.

In the first quarter of the Sophomore game, still with the score 0-0, running back W. E. Foster on the Hocky ball, was within two yards of the end zone, but the block was stopped short. As soon as the whistle blew, the line of scrimmage was moved back to the 50 yard line. W. E. Foster, then, bulled for a touchdown...

Tech Meets Yale In Cross Country

Handicap Races At Tech Field, Quincy Meet For Fresh At Same Time

Travelling dawn to Yale for its third consecutive meeting, the Tech cross- country team will face another handicap meet. Tech runners kick their second win tomorrow, after beating Connecticut State last week, a thing being to Massachusetts last week.

The varsity cross-country team, which will meet the Eli aggregation is composed of; Captain G. C. Harding, 3rd; George Conrich, 135 lbs., winner of the two hammer throws; a javelin throw; the Quincy Cross-country team at Tech, headed by the Rev. J. L. Hagerty, Vice Commodore of the Tech club. The meet will be held on the same basis as the Richards Harvard line to tackle a Harvard runner....

Crimson Wins In Football Game

Seniors: 1, 22-3, and 118. There were also a number of outstanding athletes from last year who were expected to make the team. Among these were Johnny Vanderpool, 145 lbs., the freshman undoubtedly were a...
Frosh Elections (Continued from Page 1)

of their meet decided as section head;
and that the alternates. Five

tempts took second places with six
leaders. The domin-

tories ran a class third with five

tients for freshmen. A complete list of the elections is

as follows:

Section No. 1

Sec. Lead: Philip R. Fissman
Alternates: E. E. Stevens

Section No. 2

Sec. Lead: Edward A. Beaugere
Alternates: Adolf Bortz

Section No. 3

Sec. Lead: Samuel Fry
Alternates: William G. Gieshein

Section No. 4

Sec. Lead: Leon A. Norman
Alternates: P. H. Kahan

Section No. 5

Sec. Lead: Joseph G. Cavin
Alternates: Robert A. Hanscomb

Section No. 6

Sec. Lead: William C. Kasznicki
Alternates: Jack M. Rines

Section No. 7

Sec. Lead: Stephen W. James
Alternates: Norman I. Shapiro

Section No. 8

Sec. Lead: L. Morton Richardson
Alternates: William H. Hooper

Section No. 9

Sec. Lead: Henry L. Pudhofsky

Section No. 10

Sec. Lead: Joseph G. Antony
Alternates: Carl D. Gray

Section No. 11

Sec. Lead: Jerry Dennis

Section No. 12

Sec. Lead: Robert W. Walling

Section No. 13

Sec. Lead: Porter L. Thendig

Section No. 14

Sec. Lead: Earl P. Thendig

Section No. 15

Sec. Lead: William R. Candy
.Alternates: Gordon H. Hill

Section No. 16

Sec. Lead: Arvid J. Berggren

Section No. 17

Sec. Lead: William L. Babcock
Alternates: William R. Smulski

Section No. 18

Sec. Lead: Richard A. Van Tuyl
Alternates: George M. White

Section No. 19

Sec. Lead: Franklin W. Kirk

Section No. 20

Sec. Lead: Robert R. Hayward
Alternates: Frank W. W silly

Section No. 21

Sec. Lead: Richard A. Vany

Section No. 22

Sec. Lead: William R. Candy

Section No. 23

Sec. Lead: John P. Lyons

Section No. 24

Sec. Lead: Richard W. McKean

Section No. 25

Sec. Lead: J. H. Ford

Section No. 26

Sec. Lead: Julian J. Fox

Section No. 27

Sec. Lead: Dexter R. Wells

Altemates: Jack Tenny

Radio Society

founded by an informal dinner in Walk-

ers.

The officers of the society are: Fred-

erick, Genni, P. principal;

Harvey, treasurer;

Lake, vice-president;

Robert; E. Bell, 50, faculty; treasurer;

Jackson, 39, and Frank Lewis, 19,

the society.

Hospital.
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Field Day Dance

(Continued from Page )

nice Parks as vocalist, play for danc-

ing. Harmon's twelve piece novelty orchestra will play dur-

ing the intermissions in order for Par-

kirk continues dancing from nine to
two. Two dances were scheduled for the day. The first one completed an engagement at the

Terrill House in Port Jervis, N. Y.

completed an engagement at the

Ray Stewartson's band has just

but also Ray Stewartson's twelve

new arrangement. Class A activities

ing, but also Ray Stewartson's twelve

was changed from November 10 to

297 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge

Telephone: Kirkland 1285
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For Freshmen Only!

On the Q.T. about P.T. you can get all you need at

Brine's

1356 Massachusetts Ave.

475 Mass Ave.

SPORTING GOODS

Gym Shorts 85c to $1.69
Swim Suit $2.95 to $5.50
Shoe Shields 25c to $1.69

Sneakers from $1.25

SQUASH - TRACK - CREW

Superior Equipment Too

475 Mass Ave.